Gay is a term for man’s homosexuality. Their existence actually came since nineteenth century, and it was new for nowadays society although still some people hadn’t realize their existence. Long time ago, many people thought that gay was a disease or disturbance. A family who had gay child or relative forced them to get out from the house since they thought that it was a sin for family. Gay also connected with deadly disease like HIV/AIDS. It made them separated by society who knew that they were gay. However, it was a social phenomena which had to be thought, not only government, but all of us. Along these times, social problems only focused in poverty, criminality, and all things related with economic and political importance. The statement of problems were: (1) How was the development of Gay community in Indonesian Culture construction; (2) how was the development of Gay organization in Indonesia. The research aimed to: (1) find out the development of Gay organization development in Indonesian Culture Construction; (2) find out the development of Gay Organization in Indonesia.

The research used literary research. Data collection was done by documentation, while data analysis used qualitative descriptive method. The result showed that Gay community existed since long time ago and would be developed. The organization also existed and developed more. Gay was not a bias or mental sickness, since it was happened just the way it was outside the consideration.